2015-16 SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT GRANTS
PROGRAM AMENDMENT
District Name: ___Livingston County______ ________ School Name: ___Livingston Central High School___________
Person Submitting Amendment: _______Scott Gray
Reviewer: ___Tara Rodriguez____________

Sections

(Amend)Yes
or No

__________________
Date Revision Approved: __1-10-18________________

Description data supporting amendment and
strategies to be included.

Section 1: Commitment to Serve
 Assessment data
 Non-cognitive data
 Causes and contributing factors
 Strategy selection
Section 2: Intervention Model (Tier I
and Tier II)
Section 3: Actions











Technology
Family involvement
Personnel assignments
Redirected funds
PD
Resources
External support
Review policies
Changes in policies/practices
Sustain reform

460C

Action Dealing with Code 0110—need to be redirect
funds to code: 0610 and 0734.

The original grant allocation for math interventionist
will not be used due to lack of viable candidates
during the first semester of the 2017-2018 school year
providing an excess $20,300.00.

LCHS request to redirect $1,800.00 of the above code
to supplement the original allocation in the 0610 code.
These monies will be used to purchase instructional
materials to increase student achievement and
improve novice reduction, SIG allocated funds will be
used for instructional supplies for the 2017-2018
school year.
Algebra 1 curriculum material –warmup activities,
notes, homework assignments, quizzes, unit tests,
midterm test end of year review materials, and final
exam ($600.00).
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Algebra 2 Curriculum- warmup activities, notes,
homework assignments, quizzes, unit tests, midterm
test end of year review materials, and final exam
($600.00).
Flashcards ($100.00)
Manipulatives (algebra tiles, geometric solids, surface
areas models, etc.) ($500.00)

The additional funding will provide instructional
resources for the newly hired alternative certifying
teacher (mid-year hire). These resources will assist the
teacher in preparing the students for the upcoming
EOC and ACT-improving mathematics proficiency and
increasing the number of college ready students.

LCHS request to redirect $14,000.00 of the above code
to supplement the original allocation in the code 0734.
These monies will be used to purchase technologies to
advance the open campus program to sustain
graduation rate and add additional pathway
opportunities in the media arts area.
Open Campus
The Livingston Central Open Campus Program is a
program that provides an alternative education to the
traditional high school. Open Campus provides
opportunities for academic success and obtainment of
a diploma for those students meeting the
criteria. Students must complete the required
curriculum credits set by the state through a
combination of book work, computer based learning
programs and/or project based/cooperative learning.

Criteria for Enrollment:
1. Referred by the LCHS Principal, LCHS Asst.
Principal, and or the LCHS Guidance
Counselor.
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2. Must be at least 16 years of age
3. Must have completed 16 credits from the
high school
4. Must be behind graduating class
5. Current resident of Livingston County
6. All referrals will go through the LCHS
Guidance Counselor to the Open Campus
Instructor as well as the Director of Pupil
Personnel.
7. Others may be referred to Open Campus
through the LCHS Guidance
Counselor. Those not meeting guidelines
above may be accepted on an individual
basis.
1. What is the technology that will be purchased?
 27” IMac Pro –Media Arts
 5 MacBook Air –Media Arts
 6 Google ChromeBooks –Open Campus
2. If they are devices, how many are being
requested, and what is the price of each?
 1-27” IMac Pro –Media Arts-$5800.00
 5-MacBook Air –Media Arts-$7000.00
 6-Google ChromeBooks –Open
Campus-$1200.00
3. How will this help the school achieve the goals
described in the SIG application?
The additional funding will allow for an IMAC
and MacBook workstations to enhance the
media arts pathway and allow more students
the ability to enroll in the course which will
increase the number of career ready students.
The additional funding will allow ChromeBook
workstations that will allow additional
enrollment in the Open Campus Program
allowing students to graduate with their age
appropriate peers.

LCHS request to redirect $1,500.00 of the above code
to supplement the original allocation in the code 0735.
These monies will be used to purchase technologies
software to enhance the capabilities of the MacBooks
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and IMAC for implementation of the media arts
pathway.

Adobe Creative Cloud: Whole Suite($250.00 per device3 year subscription)
Section 4: Timeline
 Three year timeline
Section 5: Tier I and Tier II annual
goals




District services
Activities to improve
Literacy and mathematics plans

Section 6: Tier III Services
 District services
 Activities to improve
 Literacy and mathematics plans
Section 7: Tier III Annual Goals




S.M.A.R.T. goals
Quarterly benchmarks
District support when not
achieving goals

Section 8: Consultation
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